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MORNING STAR. 

Jaffna, April ~~cl, 1847, 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES. 
[Continued from page 27.J 

Did spac\J permit, we might advert to several other 
signs more or less v(sible; some portentous, and some 
cheerin<T. Of the former, we can only name two or 
three. 0There are "famines," if not, "pestilence and 
earthquakes in divers plncea." The failure ot the po
tatoe crop is producing a famine in Ireland and the 
Highlands of Scotland_, wh_ile in some othe)' co~ntnes 
there is no small scarcity of bread . .Men are begmnmo
to ]earn that the increase of population may be greate~· 
than the increase of the means of maintenance, and 
that it is not wise for the mass of the people in any 
country to rest satisfied with the very cheapest and 
coarsest food of one kind, because its continued produc
tion without change exhausts the soil, and when it 
wholly or ever partially fails, thei·e is nothing to fall 
back 11pon, and famine is tbe result. The lesson 
now read in Ireland will be well learned and digested 
111 other conntries also. It will be seen and felt that 
there is danger of there being too many consumers of 
t!i~ earth's storts, and too fow producers. [tis cheer
in~ to know that the corn harvest has betn most abun
da~1t iu America, and that, as one h1ts said, "the wants 
of the mother may be supplied from the e,xuberant 
bosom of the daughter." 

Pestilence und earthquakes are not perhaps mort pre
valent Lhan usual; but the Cholera, which has been the 
Jast year uncommonly fatal where _it has prevailed in 
Iudia is said to be travelling agam 111to Euro1)e. 

On1 the other hand, there are cheering prognostics. 
H11man life is undoubtedly being lengthened by the 
proo-rcss of medical science, a,1el by gieater attention to 
phy~ical education, tempernnce, exercise, and cleanli
ness . The cold water cm·e seems often successful,and 
we suppose it must be admitted that 11ies111e,riS1n may 
frequently enable a surgeon to perform painless oper
ations , though clairvoyu.nce and other wonderful ac
companiments must be considered either 11s deception, 
or as the effect of Satanic agency. We are slow to ,be
lieve the latter , but some think that while natural 
co.uses are suffic ient to account for painless snrgery, 
~nd mesmerism is properly uged to alleviate human mis
ery, when attempts are made to go beyond the ~ssign
ed limit~, evil sp irits come in, aud delude those willing 
to be deluded, or who expose the mselves unthinkingly 
to their influence. We certainly shall not be surpris
ed if that agency, which so often denied, is more 
and more manifest, as the time ofthe end draweth nigh. 

Among the encouraging signs of good in the moral 
heavens is the Worl,1's Temperance <.:011ventfon in Lon
don last year, consisting of numerous delegates from 
the Continent and- America, as well as evel'y part of 
Great Britain, and which did much to excite interest 
and direct effort in this important enterprize. The 
Evangelical /Jll-iance, which assembled in London a
bout the same time, and consisted of 1,200 delegates, 
is in like manner and in a more important respect, a 
bright harbinger of serener skies above the whole re
ligious horizon. As this cheering scene of love and 
union has been so lately before our eyes, we need not 
dwell npon it; but only ofter our aspirations that simi
lar visions cf angel -like assemblies may be repeated, 
wherever Christians of different denoininations can 
meet- to show that the great principles on which they 
all stand, and in which H1ey are all agreed, reduce to 
insignificance the points on which they differ; and 
tl,at nil truly united to Christ the Head, are u111ted to 
~ach other as members of the aamc spiritual body, 
and members of one another. 

'fhe general inrlications, therefore, though confused, 
contradictory, and in some respects ominous of ev il, 
are on the whole cheering. We cannot but think, on 
comparing the present with past ages, that with all 
the reasons there are for monrning, there are none for 
despondency. Evil doubtless abounds, bnt so does 
good It is an age of action. Siu is busy and brought 
more into notice, but the world is growing better and 
not ".'orse. Christianity is advancing and not retro
gr~dmg. There may not be, there probably is not, the 
enJoyment of divine influences in extensive revivals of 
religion, so gt•nerally as iu some past periods-though 
the American Board stnte that their .Missions in differ
ent parts of the world, have never before shared so 
largely in the gifts of the Spirit-but, however thiR 
may be, there has never been a time wh•n the ji·uits 
of piety in benevolent action, ready to bless the 
world, were more abundant. There have been seasons 
when some few made greater advances in the divine 
life than any now do, but there never have been more 
persons ~overned by religious principle than at the 
present time, and however deficient may be the reli
g_,on of the age-a religion too much of bustle and ex
citement, and sympathy and form, and tendenll!ies 
more and more to form and show-yet is its moulding 
mfluence felt more extensively through society, and 
lbrough the world , than ever before, Let ariy one 
compare the present state of Protestant countries with 

any past favoured period, -and loo!~ not a~ the few strik
ing images of great and good a?d_ 1llustnous men, ~nd 
distant reflections of a fow brilliant act10ns, looming 
throuo·h the mists of time; but at the whole g round
work ~f the prospect, and into the domestic, social, ci
vil, and moral state of the people at large, and he will 
find we are persuaded, many causes for thankfulness 
011 the comparison, and few for discontent. Those 
treasures which enrich the world, whether ofiutellect, 
or genius , or patriotism, or piety, may not be so much 
accumnlated in heapa as in some past age which may 
be named, but they are spread farther abroad and are 
morn generally diffosed. There is not the less gold in 
a conntry because it is in lllf!,ny hands, nor is it less 
useful in circulation than when hoarded up in the 
be.nks. 

,ve cannot for a moment allow th:lit Christianity is 
a failure, or an approach to a failure; and we contend 
that we see evidence of Christian nations being im
mensely in advance of all others in every thing which 
constitutes true greatness, or true happiness; and U\at 
they are still advancing. "Say not what is the cause 
that the fol'mer days were better thau the5e, fol' thon 
dost not inquire wisely concernmg this ." 

(To be continued,) 

OPPOSITION 0~' RoMAN PRIESTLY AuTHORITIES TO 

THJ, FREE crncoLA'l'I0N OF ·r aE HoLY ScniPTUREs.

While .Hrilish Protestants are zealously engaged ju giv

ing free circulation ,to the pure word of God which is 

able to make men wise into salvation, Roman Catholic 

authorities in almost every conntry, from His highness 

Pope Pius, IX. down to the Roman parish priest, are, 

by craft a·ud menace, which they so well know how 

to use, doing what they can to raise a vigonrons opi,o

sition to these efforts. That this is no Protestant slan

der, but a plain declaration of the truth, may be seen by 

the following extract from a late "J!Jandate of the Bislt

of Dardanie," in Holland.-And here we earnestly ask 

what sort of faith, and what sort of virtue must that be, 

which the perusal of God's word is likely to destroy? And 

what sort of church must that be whose pence is so great

ly endangered by tile free circulation of the Word? And 

what a graceless slanderer is this Roman Bishop, who 

classes the noble undertakings of Christian Bible Socie

ties as "efforts of hell," and the object they1have in view 

as one of a "soul-destroying" character. How incon

gruous the idea, had the unworthy bishop but thought 

of it-of the devil and his imps being engaged in circu

lating and teaching the Bible-Satan casting ont Sa

tan!-We think in this instance at least that the devil 

has overshot his mark, and that the zeal of the .Bishop 

has !'eally eaten off the disguise that is usually worn 

over such ungodly deformities. Jesus Christ says 

"Search the Scriptures-for they are they which tes

tify of me;" the Bishop of' Dardanie proclaims aloud 

to his flock: Should any among you have received 

the Scriptures, through the agency of the .Bible Socie

t_v, do not keep them, or even look in tkem; but throw 

theni into the jire.-Is not this nuti-Christ? We 

think it is. · 
Mandate of the Bishop of Dardanic.-"Scarcely a 

year has elapsed since the s11ccessor of holy l'eter, th e 
substitute 011 ea1•tb of Jesus Christ, raised bis voice to 
warn the whole Christian Church against the renewed 
efforts of the 6elt~called l:l,ble Societies; and nuw with 
the greatest grief we see established iu the diocese of 
the <...:hurch confided to our pastoral co.re a hranch of 
one of those fatal societies. Yes, taithful and beloved, 
so near to us is the dangel', that in our v«ry midst the 
darts are forged with which the dev.il aims at the 'heart
artery' of our faith; we have been assured that in our 
very midst are printed thosP. books which, being by a 
aacrilegious presumption called Bible writings, God's 
Word, or some such like name, must tend to make you 
disobedient and rebellious against God's auth<>rity, in
trusted by Jesus Christ to his Church . Those books 
are distributed with such impudence, that the persons 
who sell them a1•e not contented with pnblicly adver
tising in the news papers where and of whom tli.ey 
may be purcbased, but they even dare, under every 
kind of pretence, and with plausible but hypocritical 
and poisonous words, to hawk them abotlt amongst 
Roman Catholics; to press them to purchase.at ritlicu
Jously low prices, and even to ofter them the books 
gJ'lltis. Much beloved and faithful brethren, whom I 
love in Jesus Christ, I beseech you by the love of your 
Savior, and by the love of your own souls, be careful
ly on yonr gnard, especially against this artifice of 
your hellish foe, whom resist steadfast iu your faith. 
(1 Peter v. 9.) Give not the least attention to the work
men of satan, who are ever on the watch to rui n your 
souls, nor to their hypocritical and high sounding 
words. If sinners entice thee, consent thou not. (.Prov. 
i, 10.) "Flee," saith the Holy Ghost, "from all sin as 
from the face of e. poisonous serpent." (Ecclesiastic xxi. 
2.) How much. more, then, must JOU flee from that 
which would deprive you not only of one virtue, but 

wonld rob yoi,1 of the tl'<'asure of your holy fai1J1; the 
foundation, of nll heavenly virtue; the root of all justi
fication, as it is called by the holy Council ot Trent. 
(Sess. vi. ch. 8, De Justif!) · 

"Beloved Christians, fulfill your love to those w~o 
err, by contributing all in your power towards their 
conversion and salvatiou, especially by sending up to 
the throne of grace your ardent prayers and hearty 
supplications, knowing 1J1at the constant and fervent 
praycrofarighteousmanavailethmuch. (Jamcsv. 16.) 
Fulfill the hatred which you entertain for their errors 
a11d sin, as well as the love you owe your own souls, 
by abstaining from every thing which is calculated to 
strengthen them in their detestable nndertakings or to 
prnmote their efforts, and by avoiding every thing that 
would in any manner bring yon into danger. Regar,! 
their deceitful words and writings ns a.n eating canker, 
for such the Apostle calls them. (2. Tim. ii.17.) Shun 
them, that yon may not be defiled thereby. 

"Should any among you have alro'ndy bought or re
ceived the books of the Bible Society, do ttot keep 
them in your house or even look in them, but follow 
the example of the Ephesiaus, who, at the voice of 
Panl, threw into the fire and burned those books which 
they were ~ot permitted to ke~p; (Acts xix. 19;) or, if 
you prefel' it, and c11,n conveniently do so, brinrr them 
to your priest or to your father-confessor, wh;se ad
vice you can follow . If in future one of the colpor
tcnrs of those books published by that soul-destroying 
Society should present himself to you, in that moment 
of danger, think on the exhortation of'the holy John,the 
Apostle of101>e. Bid him not God speed: (2. John 10.) 
Avoid all fellowship, all conversation with him, and 
immediately turn him away with compassion in your 
hearts a.nd indignation on your countenances. Thus 
you will, beloved, render vain the efforts of hell, an<l 
keep in yolll' souls the inestimable treasure of faith." 

BIBLF- DISTRIBUTION IN FRANCE. 

We commend to the candid attention of our readers, 

the follow ing notices of the happy effects that bavc fol

lowed the efforts of Bible Societies to distribute the 

Holy Scriptures in France. The article furnishes n. 

very pertinent illnstration ol' the anti-christian spirit c;f 

the foregoing Mandate of the Bishop of Dardanie.-Jt 

is declared of the Lord, and Roman authorities ,vill not 

be able to prevent it, that the Divine Worcl shall have 

free course, and be glorified. 

One of out Colporteurs happening to pass by a build
ing that was in the course of erection, saw a number 
of masons resting awhile from their work in the middle 
of the day. 'My friends, (said he lo thom) would you 
wish that I should read you some thing?' 'What is it! ' 
they askEd. 1The Word of God,' was the reply. 
Scarcely had the Colporteur said this, when the men 
approached from nil sides. •ComP,' cried they, •take a 
seat among us, we are friends; every one of 118 ia i11 
possession of a Bible which we purcl,nsed of Mr. D . 
(a Colporteur before alluded to as being located in 
this part ofthe country.) 'As for me, (continued one of 
the masons) I am a poor man and must gain rny bread by 
the sweat of my brow, but I would not be without tLi! 
.Bible for a thousand francs.' 'Nor would I (added au 
other,) for itconstilutes my greatest happiness; and tlu, 
worthy people who promote the circulation of the 
Scriptures are godly men, who are well convinced of 
the immense good whicl, they effect. If you know 
them, assure them of my regard, and thank them for 
the lienefits which they have conferred op~ n my soal! 
•With regard to me (proceeded a fourth,) 1 wus unwill
ing at once to give in to what I heard. I took the Bi
ble and compared it with the books which the priests 
furnish to the schools, and then it was that I found that 
the priests were deceiving us, and that what they with
held in the Bible from us was p1·eciaely whnt is calcu
latP.d to make us best acquainted with the Savior.' 

One of our colporteurs happening to meet a young 
man on a road, he offered him one of his books. Tbt) 
young man opened the book, appeared to e:xuruiue i:. 
very closely, and without saying a word, pulled a co
py of De Sacy's New Testament out of his pocket, 
which betrayed evident marks of having been much 
used. •Your book,' said he, 'is the same as mine-a,; 
my own dear favorite book; it is this which has saved 
me from an abyss of vice and misery, in which I wa11 
formerly plunged. 1 was once e. drunkard, unchaste, 
and a blasphemer; but now, God be praised! I re
vere and love ilia holy will, and that of Hjs Son Je
sus Christ.' •And pray,' asked the colporteur, 'who 
may have given you thi~ book? ' •No one.' 'What do 
you say, no one?' •It was in reality no man but Gori 
himself; for happening one day to be cleaning out an 
old cupboard, I discovered this identical book in it, 
covered all over with dust. I was curious to see what 
it contained, nnd after having read a little in it, I be
came so much interested in what [ there found, thnt 
1 have since never parted with it.' •Bnt do you not 
know who placed the book there?' •My parents, whe 
obtained it for nothing lroro a gentleman in Paris.' And 
so saying, the young man gave a truly encournamcr ac
count of the hope that was in him, which thto':'igh the 
mercy of God he had derived from carefully re:i.dfo,, 
His word. " 
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"'l'he things ,vhich 1he Gentiles sacrifice they sacrifice Lo 
devils, and not to God; ~nd I would not that ye should have 
fellowship wiih devils."-1. Cor. x . 20. 

SAcRtFICE TO D:Ev1Ls.-Since the pub)ication ot 011r 
last number, the annual festival at Pulliar's temple 
]\ear by this Office has been celebrnted.-Partly to gra
tify some friends, who had never wit,aessed the closing 
ceremonies of the festival, and partly to taJce some no
tice of the proceedings for this publication, we accom
panied them at the proper t_ime to a position which over
looked the temple. From all quarters men, women, and 
children were gathering in their holiday attire. An 
expression of hilarity and joy rested on almost every 
countenance. Had it not been for its debasing char
a,cter as a religious ceremony, having respect to the 
homage due from man to his Maker, :w.e could have 
sympathised with the general expression of happi
ness; but viewing it as a cheat imposed by priestly 
authorities upon our fellow men in relation to their 
eternal concerns, our feelings were a mixture of in
dignation and pity at the corrupting nature of the scene. 
Every few moments the company would be enlarged 
by the arrival of a troop of natives, preceded by musi
cians, surrounding a man, bearing on his shoulders a 
semi-circular frame, decorated with tinsel, feathers, and 
flowers, which he was bearing in fulfilment of a vow, 
n.s an offering to the presiding deity. The movement 
of these companies towards the temple would be occa
sionally checked, by the ridiculous antics of the person 
bearing the offering, who pretending to be possessed 
by the spirit of his god, would, now and then, whirl 
and jump, and toss about like a mad monkey, and ifon~ 
ly a proper tail had been attached, he miglit have been 
supposed to be one rather than a rational creature. 

One of these debased subjects of humanity, to increase 
!tis stock of religious merit,draggled along on his knees; 
another came rolling along at his length through the 
dirt, both holding in their hands the offerino- they bore 
for the deity. There were some twenty o~ thirty of 
these abject creatures, who seemed equally objects of 
pity and disgust as they rolled or danced or whirled 
themselves onward towards the temple. While the 
priests were dressing the god and getting him ready to 
take a drive on the car, there were some 50 or 100 (we 
did not count them,) men and children lying at their 
lengths on the ground in the temple yard, ranged in a 
regular line for rolling around the temple. At the pro
per time they set themselves in motion and with hands 
clasped above their beads, by mere musuclar effort, they 
rolled over and over through the dirt around the temple 
yard,stopping every little while to take breath, and look 
atound to see how far they had got and who were looking 
at them. As they rolled, some were more lively in their 
movements than others, and would go bumping against 
their fellows; and one little fellow, tired of the tardy 
movements of those who preceded him, worked himself 
out of the line, and frisked along till he bad gained a rod 
beyond his former position , when he resumed a place 
in the l_ine again. Contiguons to this line of rollers, 
was a !me of some 20 women, performino- the same 
circuit, kneeling and kissing the ground at"evexy step. 
Among them we noticed with heightened disgust one 
albino woman.-At length the priests were ready and 
the people ready and the god ready for him to take his 
ride. A new car had been prepared, the donation we 
underato<?,d of some wealthy native. It was adapted to 
the changing sentiments of the people, beiaa so light 
that comparatively a few persons might draw°it. The 
carpenters who framed the car, stood close to the ve
hicle, partly, we suppose to share in the o-lory of Pul
Jiar's movements and partly to steady th~ car so that 
he might not fall out. Musicians were in attendance 
to ding out music agreeable to Pulliar's ear. The pro
oession set out; the priests before the car with burning 
incense to gratify Pulliar·s nose, and an umbrella to 
save his head from the heat . Some young brahmins 
were perched on the car o.a a level with the demon. 
The worshippers di'ew it along with shouts of triumph. 
At the dinging of a bell, the carpenters blocked the 
wheels and the movement was suspended;- the officia
ting priest waved incense before the idol and perform
ed some otherfoolerit.>s which we could not understand; 
then the block was taken away from before the wheel 
and the procession resumed its fo1·ward movement. Be'. 
hind the demon, in the track ofhis car followed the lines 
of rolling men and children, and kneelinr, and bowinu 
and kissing women. When about half the circuit wa~ 
performed, the car was stopped abreast of two heaps of 
cocoanuts piled before a punthall dressed up in gay 
\lloths. The spectat/Jrs formed a large circle in front. 
A stone was brourrht, resembling what is used for 
grinding chunam, ~nd placed neai- the heaps . Pres
ently two men appeared with sorry-looking connten
ances and stood by them. One by one the cocoanuts 
from the smaller heap were handed to one of the men 
by officiating friends and as he received them, he dash
ed them on the stone before the demon. When the 
first heap was broken, the second person advanced to 
the second heap and received the cocoanuts from two 
ilttendants and dashed them on the stone after the man
ner of the first till his heap was;expended . He bad a 
hard task, and seemed tired before he got throuo-h. He 
looked ashamed too of the business in which be was 
engaged, and in his general aspect reminded one of an 
oyergrow~ school-boy w_ho had been lately whipped. 

"Who 1s the man dashing those cocoanutsr'' we in-

quired of a native by-sta,nder. «JtisValoo, your black
smith," said he. "Valoo!" we exclaimed, with astonish
ment, why, surely he has more sense, than voluntari
ly to engage in such a performance. He must know 
that it is not 011ly useless, but perfectly ridiculous, as 
an act of religion." "True, Sir, but he made a vow to 
do this yearly, many years ago, and now if. he should 
refuse, the priests and people would speak against him." 
"Then it is through fear of the people, and not with 
good will, that he does it?" "Certainly, Sir." "But has 
he not independence of character enough to follow his 
own convictions of right in such a case?'' «It is very 
difficult, Sir." "And do you think this is the case with 
many others?" "It is, Sir." After this conversation we 
l ooked down upon that mingled throng. And it did 
seem, with the exception of the poor priests, who know 
not how otherwise to get a livelihood, to be a wretched 
farce throughout. There were men who had had in
tercourse with Europeans and also some knowledge of 
the Scriptures,and who must have known that as a mat
ter ofreligwn tbe whole thing was supremely ridicu
lous. Then the persons lyin.g in the dirt behind the 
car, would now and then raise up their heads, with a 
comical expression of fun and endurance--tlmt. was any 
thing but serious.-It was humiliating, howeve'r, to see 
those who knew so well the nonsense ot such ,ceremo
nies,giving their countenance to them.-When the pro
cession again proceeded,the rain wasfalling,and on they 
went, the car-drawers,the rolling men. and children, and 
the kneeling and kissing wom.en, a,long their muddy 
way, while great numbers of the spectators started off 
on a run for a place of shelter from the rain. We saw 
anex-maniagarancl some others of the native dignitaries, 
benevolently engaged in keeping the poor muddied 
rolling penitents, in a straight line, and in picking out 
of their path stones and fragments of broken cocoanuts. 
Se much for the worship of Pulliar.-Does not every 
intelligent reader, on the perusal of this description, 
feel the truth of the Scriptural dec'laration tha.t, "The 
things which the gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to 
devils and not to God." It is truly so. There was not 
a single act in the ceremonies that we saw performed, 
that was worthy ofa rational creature. The whole was 
stupid and debasing. It was below the invention of a 
child's imagination. It might havp. suited a period per
haps when the sentiment prevailed, that the rest of the 
human family existed only for the benefit of the brah
rnins; but does not at all consist with the idea taught 
by Christian civilization-that the different classes of 
Society are dependent on each other-that they have 
mutual and common rights, and that government and 
law is framed for the protection, improvement and 
benefit of all.-Such absmdities as we have described 
cannot long bear the advancing light of Christian truth 
in this province. Mew will fol'Sake them from self-res
pect, if from no higher motive. We doubt if they now 
have a strong hold on any consciences save those of 
old women and more ignorant men. Others follow from 
custom and out of respect for their priests, but the cus
tom of worshipping devils is one which cannot be re
tained for a very long period. Ami our earnest and 
friendly counsel to the ministers of these temples, is, 
to seek some more worthy employment-and lay a 
good foundation, by enga~ing in some thing useful, for 
increasing their prosperity and that of their children. 

MtsSTON ARY-.Rrrivrds.-Rev. L. Spauldino- and Mrs. 
Spaulding, Rev. vV,lliam and Mrs. Scudde~and Rev. 
E. P. Hastings, missionaries of the A. B. C. F. M. tor 
Ceylon arrived in Jaffnaop Thursday the ]5th instant. 
Mr. Spaulding returns to his forme1· field of labor after 
an absence in the U. States of about three years.-The 
acceRsion of these missionarie3 to the weakened ranks 
of the missionary corps in this Province will inspire 
their fellow laborers with new hope and courage, and 
we doubt not, it will also tend strongly to strengthen 
the impression, already widely folt, that the kingdom 
of Jesus Christ is drawing n eal' to this people, and that 
the time is not distant, when tbe base idols now wor
shipped chiefly by old women, and ignorant slaves of 
ancient customs, will be cast to the moles and the bats, 
according to the word of the Lord . 

DEPARTUnEs.-Rev. R. Stott, a valued and tried 
missionary laborer, ofl8 years' service, left Jaffna with 
his family on Saturday last, for Colombo, on his way 
to England. lll health is the principal cause of his 
return. 

loE AND ArPLEs .-TheEditorofthe Timas,panting 
under the effects of the incl'easing heat at Colombo, 
sighs most affectingly for a morsel of ice from Boston; 
and proposes a Subscription for an Ice Establishment at 
Colombo. And why not? Ice from Boston, is no 
longer reckoned among the luxuries of life in India, 
but is so abundant and afforded at so reasonable a rate 
in Calcutta and Madras, that any thirsty native may 
afford to indulge his gelid appetite. And it may be 
had as freely in Colombo as elsewhere, if the people 
will. Then the ice does not come alone. There are 
many "lloston notions" put up with it which go 
to increase the variety and amount of human emjoy
ment. Apples and grapes are tmned out, "as fresh" 
says one, of the former, "as if picked up under tbe tree 
where they grew." lnfact we have just had a sio-ht 
of some dozen American apples eight or ten days fr~m 
Modras, some of them quite sound-and all of them real 
.Rpples.-The thought we had, when we set down to this 

Paragraph, was this: if all unnatural restrictions w 
removed_fro':11 commerce, with the present facilitiese:i 
l\om1Tu11ni'<ati_on and transport effected by art and sci
ence, how widely and equally might the bounties of 
beueficent Creator be enjoyed by his creatures. &ur 

OVERl,AND INTELLIGENCE. 
A br~ach witl_1 France and a closer union of En . 

land with Pr_ussrn_ s_eems probable. A Bill to remove tffe 
remammg disabilities of Roman Catholics is likely to 
pass. The Chancellor of tbe Exchequer had accepted 
the offor of Messrs. Rothschild for a loan foi: 8 rnilJi. 
ons for Ireland. 

Earl Grey has decided that no more male convicts 
shall be t~anspor_tP.d. Second reading of the ten hours 
~a~tor;v bill carried by a majority of 99. Nothing de
c1sive _m Portugal-Spain in a very troubled state.
Austria had offered to mediate between France and 
England Scarcity increasing in France. 

In H_ol_Iand, the corn duties have been relaxed; en 
all proviswns to. be admitted. a lower tariff has been 
fixe~. . In Belgmm and Switzel'land the dearness of 
p~·ov1s1ons ~auses great alarm. In Rome Cardinal Giz. 
z, has published a decree allowing· the free importation 
of wheat from the first instant to the end of June. The. 
Pope p_roceeds with his ameliorations, and reaps gol
den opi?ions from all kinds of people. 

_Russia seems completely baffled by the brave moun
tamers of the Ca~casus-terms offered by her rejected. 
-Hanover suffermg from scarcity. In Ireland fifty
tliousand dea/!ts .Jrom 1;tarvation and disease officially 
Re]!arted--:this 1s below the real number. O'Connell 
believes h11:1self_dymg. _The influx of Irish had produ
c~d somet~mg !tk~ famme at Liverpool. In Scotland 
distress still prevailed and very serious riots had oc
curred at Wick. 
The Peninsula and Oriental Steam Naviaation Com

pany's Steam_sbip Tiber was wrecked off Oporto, with 
the loss of 7 lives. The Captain of the ship has des
troyed himself. 

Sir Willoughby Cotton, bad landed at Suez so unex
pe_ctedly ~hat no guard was ready. The old General 
said, he did not mind, but desired his compliments and 
to say he was sorry they had been put to so much treu
ble. 

Lord Torrington 's health is restored and he may be 
expected at Galle by the Steamer to arrive about the 
26th ofMay.-Col. Obs. 

tfNJTEll STATEs.-The accounts from the seat of 
wa! are_ interesting. General Taylor had entered Vic
tori_a with General Quitman on the 9th Jan. General 
Quit:man drove the Mexicans before him the last 30 or 
10 miles befo_re entering Victoria, the Mexicans retreat
rng on one side of the town as General Quitman enter
ed on the othe_r. 2000 or 3000 Mexican troops were 
between Tampico and Victoria with which it was sup• 
posed General Shields might ha.-e an engagement. Gen
erals Butler, Worth, and Wool were at Saltillo with 
8000 men, considered the fi'1wer of the American army. 
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Notice is hereby given that some time 
towards the close of this month or in the be
ginning of May a number of Delft horses 
(probably about 7 horses and 8 mares) from 
5 to 4 years old will be exposed to sale at 
Jaffna under the order of the Govt. Agent. 

Jajfna Kutchery_, 
April 8, 1847. J. L. FLANDF.RU. 
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